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MAR 2 5 1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date:
TO:

FROM:

3 •;_ ,. Z.:r-

~h?~
Max -L. Friedersdorf

For Your Information
Please Handle
Please See Me
Comments, Please

11)~~-N,J-k

~~~

~V'~~

~~r·

President 1 s mail - Mar 20. 1975
House
Joseph McDade

Urges the President to accept Secretary Simon 1 s
recommendation and impose countervailing duties
on the irnportation of dairy products from Europe;
says that our dairy farmers have enough problems
without trying to compete with unfairly subsidized
products in the market.

Elliott Levitas

Asks that the President set up a commemorative
meeting at the White House on April 8 and invite
leaders from the Jewish and Christian c mmunities
which would bring about an awareness f Yom
Ha-Shoah the Day of the Holocaust.

Gene Snyder

Encloses copies of six addition letters of recommendation of Wm Bertelsman o be U. S. District
Judge for the Eastern Distr•ct of Kentucky.

Manuel Lujan

Recommends that Cta rl s Oliver, II, be appointed
as Administrator of th FAA.

Floyd Spence

Recommends that c nsideration be given to appointing
Dr. Nat Winston,
r. John Routson and Mrs. Miriam
Putnam to the F

u.

at Carl Clewlow be appointed to the
vice Commission.

W. Henson Moore
tot e Ho se Administration Committee; since he
has ot eard anything from the White House,
assu
s it will now be necessary to openly oppose
Mr. Staebler on the Floor of Congress.
Spark Matsunaga

Recommends that S. Kenric Lessey be appointed
to the CAB.

Carl Perkins

Recommends that Henry Brooks be appointed to the
Board of Directors of the National Institute of
Building Science.
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,.RANK THOMPSON, JR~. N~J.
.JOHN H .. DENl, PA.
LUCIEN N~ N£0%1. MlCH~
JOHN BRADEMAS. IND.
-'UGUSTUS F. HAWt<INS, CAUF'..
FRANK ANNUNZIO, ILL..
JOSEPH M. GAYPOS 0 PA.,
ED JONES, TENN.

WlLl.JAM L. DICKINSON. ALA..
SAMUEL I- OEVJNE, OHlO
JAMES C. CLEVELAND, N.H ..
CHARLES E. WIGGINS~ CAUF.
J. H£RBE;RT SURt<E:. FLA.
'NARJORIE S. HOI,.."T1 MO..
W. HENSON MOOR£, LA.
8JI.J,.. FRENZEL, MINN.,

ROBERT H. MOLLOHAN, W. VA.
PAWSON MATHIS, GA.
LIONEL. VAN bEERLIN. CALIF.
JOSEPH G. MINISH. N.J.
MENDEL J. DAVIS, S.C.
CHARLES ROSE, N.C.
UNDY BOGGS, LA~
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August 7, 1975

Honorable Thomas B. Curtis
Chairman
The Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
Dear Mr. Chairman:

••

This refers to your letter dated July 17, 1975 and deli~ed to
the Speaker of the House of Representatives on August 1, 1975 transmitting
by the Federal Election Commission "a proposed regulation which pertains
to the filing of required statements and reports by Federal candidates and
political committees" in accordance with Section 316{c) of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S,C. 438(c). On August 1,
1975 the Speaker of the House referred this matter to the Committee on
House Administration.
It is noted that the Federal Election Commission published on
August 6, 1975 in the Federal Register its Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
{Notice 1975-21} on Document Filing which except for paragraph numbering
and titles is the same proposed regulation as was delivered to the Speaker
of the House on August 1, 1975. Notice 1975-21 cites 2 U.S.C. 437{d) as
its authority which provides that the Commission makes its rules pursuant
to the provisions of Chapter 5 of Title 5, United States Code. In addition,
Notice 1975-21 invites written comments from the general public including
interested candidates and political committees on its proposed rule on
document filing to be submitted to the Commission on or before September 5,
1975. This procedure gives the Commission the benefit of knowing the
competing views of the various special interests within the general public
prior to promulgation of its Rules. It was also contemplated that the
Commission would subsequently summarize and publish in the Federal Register
these competing views and to provide additional time to permit these special
interests to rebut in writing one another's comments. Needless to say, if
the comments of the general public in unanimity were adverse to a portion
of the proposed rule, the Commission in all probability would modify it
accordingly. Such a procedure gives the general public a full and fair
opportunity to participate in the rulemaking process and provides the
Commissior. with the maximum information prior to making a final judgment
on the Ru 1e i tse 1f.
·
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Honorable Thomas B. Curtis
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August 7, 1975

Section 316(c) of the Act contemplates that the House of
Representatives would approve or disapprove within no more than 30 legislative
days the rule or regulation proposed by the Commission in its final form
prior to promulgation. Under the right set of circumstances, the House need
not wait the full 30 legislative days to approve a rule but could do so
sooner by enactment of a House Resolution specifically approving the rule
under review. The Act does not intend the House to review a rule still
subject to possible modification by the Commission as a result of the 2 U.S.C,
437(d) rulemaking process as is the case in this rule on document filing.
Surely the Commission does not expect the House to approve a proposed rule
prior to the time the general public has had a full and fair opportunity
to comment thereon. As a matter of general policy, this Committee has no
choice but to return a copy of your letter delivered on August 1, 1975
together with the proposed rule on filing election reports and statements
by Federal candidates and political committees as not meeting the requirements of Section 316(c) of the Act. Copies of future letters transmitting
proposed rules that are not in strict compliance with the Act will be similarly
returned. It is respectfully requested that upon completion of the rulemaking
process on "document filing" the final rule be transmitted to the Speaker
of the House as prescribed by Section 316(c) of the Act.
In addition, for the record~ I must state that in the past I
have been keenly aware and will continue to be equally cognizant in the
future that time is of the essence in this matter. For example, I called
and scheduled hearings on March 10, 1975 before the Committee on House
Administration on the confirmation of your Commissioners before the President
named his nominees. Furthermore, the House was the first body to confirm
your Commissioners on March 19, 1975. In addition, the House passed H.R. 7950
on June 19, 1975 which authorized appropriations for your Commission and
amended S. 1434 that same date. The House has been awaiting action by the
other body on S. 1434 since that date. Further, all requests made by the
Commission to this Committee were accomplished in a timely manner. Notwithstanding my concern for timeliness and the need for promulgated rules now
considered overdue, I fully intend to carry out my oversight responsibilities
of the Act both with regard to House candidates and political committees
supporting them, but also with regard to the Federal Election Commission
meticulously meeting its statutory obligations to all parties thereunder,
With kindest personal regards, I am
Very sincerely yours,

l,J~·
.
l.~~
WAYNE .,. A S
CHAIR

WLH:ckc
Attachment

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463

August 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

Chairman Curtis

FROM:

Jack Murphy ·~.. ..;/,~;l~..vz;..../

.. '.?/l

Attached please find Carolyn Reed's memorandum
re Point of Entry in response to Congressman Brademas'
letter.

Attachment
JGM:jl

To:

Jack Murphy

FROM:

Carolyn Reed

Re:

Point of Entry

c,2..-

Attached is the memorandum in response to the letter
of Congressman Brademas.

..

Congressman John Brademas has submitted a memorandum dated
July 30, 1975, to the Commission stating his views on the point
of entry of campaign finance reports filed by Congressional candidates and their supporting committees pursuant to the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the Act).
Congressman Brademas has raised two issues regarding the
point of entry filing requirement.
1.

These issues are:

Whether statements and reports of House and Senate
/'"

candidates and their principal campaign committees should be
filed initially with the Clerk of the House and the Secretary
of the Senate; and
2.

Whether the Clerk of the House and the Secretary

of the Senate should perform "desk audits

11

of the statements

and reports filed with them.
The Commission is of the opinion that the language of the
statute requires candidates for the House and Senate and committees who support them to file the reports and statements
initially with the Commission.

In addition, the Commission has

the duty under the Act to perform audits of all reports and
statements required
, to be filed under the Act.

These two issues

are addressed separately in the following discussion.
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A)

Initial Point of Filing
The commission has addressed this issue at length in its

previous memorandum.

There are, however, a few points which the

Commission considers relevant to review at this time.
It is the position of the Commission that the clear language
of the Act requires candidates and their supporting committees.
to file reports and statements initially with the Commission.

2

u.s.c. §434 is the only section of the Act which requires candidates and political committees to file reports of receipts and
expenditures.

The one exception to Commission filing --filing

with the principal campaign committee - is clearly set forth in
2 u.s.c. §434(2).

The section requiring candidates to file state-

ments of organization, 2 u.s.c. §433, clearly requires political
committees to file statements of organization with either the
commission or the appropriate principal campaign

co~~ittee •

. congressman Bradernas has stated that these sections "speak
of the general duties of the Commission.

The law, for the sake

of simplicity, speaks in the general sections of filing reports
and statements with the commission just as it speaks of the other
general duties of the commission."

The Commission is of the

opinion, however, that 2 u.s.c. §433 and 2 u.s.c. §434'are not
simply general sections pertaining to the duty of the commission.
Rather~

these sections place a legal obligation upon certain can-

didates and political committees to register and report under the
Act.

These sections clearly state that in order to comply with

-3-

these requirements, a candidate or politicaL committee must file
a statement of organization and periodic reports with either the
Commission or the appropriate principal campaign committee.
The statutory section pertaining to the custodial duty of
the Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the Senate, 2 U.S.C.
§438(d), does not require candidates and their supporting

poli~

'

tical committees to file reports and statements with the Clerk
or the Secretary.

Rather, this section requires the Commission

to prescribe regulations to insure that appropriate reports and
statements are transmitted to the Clerk and the Secretary in a
timely fashion.

The custodial duties of the Clerk and the Secre-

tary with respect to the reports received by them are set forth
in 2 U. S • C. § 4 3 8 (d) {1) (c) •
In interpreting the meaning of 2 U.S.C. §§433, 434 and 43B(d),
the Commission cannot look at these se.ctions in isolation from
the remaining provisions of the Act.

The Supreme Court has stated:

~Vhen

interpreting a statute, the court will
not look merely to a particular clause in
which general words may be used, but will
take in connection with it the whole statute
(or statutes on the same subject) and the
objects and policy of the law, as indicated
by its various provisions, and give to it
such a construction as will carry into. the
execution the will of the Legislature.
(citations omitted) Kokoszkau. Belford,
417 u.s. 642 (1974).
~he

Commission is of the opinion that, when viewed in its

entirety, the Act requires Congressional candidates and their
supporting committees to file initially_ with the Commission.
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Under the prior law, the Clerk and the Secretary were vested with
the supervisory responsibilities pertaining to candidates for
the House and Senate and their supporting political committees.
Under the present Act, the Commission, with minor exception, has
been vested with the supervisory responsibilities for all candidates and political committees.
of the House are required

~o

Both the Commission and the Clerk

make the reports and statements of

candidates for the House and their supporting political committees available for public inspection and copying and to preserve
such reports and statements.
§438{d) (1) (C).

2 U.S.C. §438(a) (4) and. (5); 2

u.s.c.

Since both entities. are charged with the respon-

sibility of making the reports and statements available for public
inspection, these sections do not assist in determining the initial
point of entry of the documents.

The Commission and the Secretary

of the Senate have these responsibilities with regard to reports
and statements filed by Senatorial candidates and their supporting
committees.
The Commission, however, is vested with other supervisory
responsibilities.
sections of 2

~

These responsibilities include the following

u.s.c.

§438(a):

(6)
Index of reports and statements; publication in Federal Register. To compile and maintain a cumulative index of reports and statements
filed with it, which shall be published in the
Federal Regsiter at regulat intervals and which
shall be available for purchase directly or by
mail for a reasonable price;
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(7)
Special reports; publication.· To prepare
and publish from time to time special reports
listing those candidates for whom reports were
filed as required by this title and those candidates for whom such reports were not filed
as so required;
(8) Audits~ investigations. To make from time
to time audits and field investigations with
respect to reports and statements filed under
the provisions of this chapter, and with respect
to alleged failures to file any reports or
statement :required under the provisions of this
chapter;
Under the prior law, the supervisory officer with whom the
reports was filed had the responsibility to perform these duties

.--

with respect to the reports filed with him.

It is the position

of the Commission that, in order to perform these duties, the
original reports and statements must initially be filed with the
Co~~ission.

For example, 2 U.S.C. §438{a} (6) requires the Com-

mission to compile and maintain a cumulative index of reports
and statements filed with it.

Although the Secretary and the

Clerk previously compiled such indexes, i t is now the Commission,
rather than the Clerk and the Secretary, which is charged with
the responsibility to compile such indexes.

Therefore, if the

Commission does not receive the reports and statements of House
and Senate candidates and their supporting political committees
there will be no timely index with respect to those candidacies
and committees.
The obligation to compile an index is a function designed
to assure that the public will have effective access to all reports
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and statements filed under the Act.

Practically speaking, such

an index is essential since individual reports and statements
could not otherwise be found amidst the massive amounts of paper
submitted to the Commission.

In order for the public to have

timely access, i.e., within 48-56 hours after the time of filing
under 2

u.s.c.

§438{a) (4}, this index will have to be compiled·

on a daily basis.

Daily compilation to this end requires that

the original documents be filed with the Commission.
The Commission will also need the original filings to per-~

form its responsibilities under 2 U.S.C. §438(a) (7).

This section

requires the Commission to "prepare and publish from time to time,
special reports listing those

cand~dates

for whom reports

filed as required by this title and those candidates for
such reports were not filed as so required."

we~e
who~

The reports to be

issued cannot be assuredly accurate if filings arrive at different
methods and criteria for assessing the existence of violations
and for recommending amended or supplemental filings.
In addition, the Commission is vested with the sole responsibility of making audits and investigations with respect to
reports and statements filed under the provisions of the Act and
with respect to alleged failures to file reports or statements.
This supervisory responsibility is discussed further in section
B of this memorandum.

However, the Commission is of the opinion

that to perform this duty effectively, the reports and statements
must initially be filed with the Conwission.

..
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Congressman Brademas proposes that the available
tive history pertaining to 2
meaning of the Act.

u.s.c.

l~gisla-

§438(d) overrides the plain

He indicates that legislative history per-

taining to this section favors initial filing by Congressional
candidates and their supporting committees with the Clerk of
the House and the Secretary of the Senate.
In its duty to prescribe rules and regulations to carry out
the provisions of the Act, the Commission must follow general
principles of statutory interpretation.

Although the primary

rule of statutory construction is to ascertain and declare the
intention of the legislature, the meaning of a statute and legislative intent are not determined conclusively by legislative
history.

The legislative history of a statute may not compel

construction at variance with its plain words.

Where the language

of a statute is clear and unambiguous,.consideration of legislative history has not been permitted by the courts.

Fairport, P.

& E.R. Co. v. Meredith, 292 US 589 (1934).
The guidelines rendered by federal courts for treatment of
committee reports and explanatory comment by legislative members
in charge of the bill under debate must be particularly noted.
Decisions generally

~end

credence to the substance of committee

.reports when the language c:>f a statute is ambiguous or "not free
from doubt" as to its proper meaning. Wright v. Vinton Branch,
...........
300 US 440 (1937); U.S. v. Missouri Pac. R. Co., 278 US 269 (1928).
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But commi'...;.tee reports cannot be used "to construe a statute contrary to the natural import of its terms. 11
Grain & Elevator Co., 287 US 77 (1932).

U.S. v. Shreveport

The Supreme Court, in

one of the most celebrated of many opinions on this topic, has
held that it "is not at liberty to ••• refer to committee reports 11
in order to "construe language so plain as to need no construction."
Federal courts have, in recent cases,

f~ithf~l~y

abided by

the principle that committee reports cannot control, or even be
considered, when construction of the statute on its face does
/

not lead to absurd or impractical consequences or when, taken
as a whole, statutory language is clear.

In National Life and

Accident Ins. Co. v. U.S., 381 F. Supp. 1034 {M.D. Tenn., 1974),
the court asserted:

"When a Congressional statute is clear and

straight-forward, reference to legislative history is neithe=
necessary nor permitted."

[See also Brennan v. Taft Broadcasting

Co.; F.2d 212 (5th Cir., 1974); Weidenfeller v. Kidulis, 380 F.
Supp. 445 (E.D. Wise., 1974).}
Similarly, courts have resorted to statements by members
of the legislature, generally committee members or chairmen in
charge of a bill, in construction of ambiguous statutes.

Apparently,

these explanatory statements are regarded in the same category
as supplemental reports, and given just as much weight.
Print±ng Press Co. v. Deering, 254 US 443 (1920).

Duplex

Like commit-

tee reports, explanatory statements made in presenting the bill
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for passage by representatives of the committee recommending i t
cannot control nor be considered when the language of enactment
is clear or when, taken as a whole, the effect of the language

J. Peckham, in

used is certain in its meaning.

u.s.

v. Trans-

Missouri Freight Assoc., 166 US 290 (1896), justified the precedent for sparing use of comments from debates:
All that can be determined from debates and
reports is that various members had various
views ••• [I]t is impossible to determine with
certainty what construction was put upon an
act by the members of a legislative body •••
by resorting to the speeches of individual
members thereof. 166 US at 318.
The Supreme Court has consistently refused to consider explanatory statements when the effect of statutory language is clear,
as a whole, because " ••• such aids are onlr admissible to .solve
doubt and not to create it."
v. Chicago, B. & Q.R. Co., 257

Railroad Coro.mission of Wisconsin

us

563 (1922).

[See also U.S. v.

Missouri Pac. R. Co., 278 US 269 (1929}.]
Although Congressman Brademas'

statem~~t

in floor debate

on the conference report is unequivocal regarding his interpretation of "custodial duties", it is not, by force, indicative
of the entire Congress' understanding of the filing requirement
in the Act.

As the Court of Appeals in the Eighth Circuit rec-

ognized, "the fact that no senator or representative expressed
a view-- {i.e., took issue with the explanatory comment}, does not
necessarily compel a conclusion that Congress agreed •••• "

American
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Smelting and Refining Co. v. Occupational Smelting and Health
Review commission, 501 F.2d 504 {8th cir., 1974).
opinion of the Commission that, under

~he

It is the

well established prin-

ciples of statutory construction, the clear language of the Act
controls the point of entry question.

B)

11

Desk Audits"
The second issue raised by Congressman Brademas is whether

the Commission or the Clerk and the Secretary are under--~ duty
to perform "desk audits" of the statements and reports of House
and Senate candidates and their supporting committees.

The Com-

mission is of the opinion that the clear language of the statute
requires the Commission to perform the audits of all reports and
statements required to be filed under the Act.

The duties of

the Commission are set forth in subsection (a) of 2 u.s.c. §438.
2 u.s.c. §438(a) (8) provides:
(8) To make from time to time audits and
field investigations with respect to reports
and statements filed under the provisions of
this chaoter, and with respect to alleged
failures to file any report or statement
required under the provisions of this chapter;
(emphasis supplied}
Under this language, then, the Commission has the duty to audit
all
Act.

o~the

reports and statements required to be filed under the
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The duties of the Clerk and the Secretary are set forth in
2

u.s.c.

§438(d) (1) (C).

In enumerating the duties of the Clerk

and the Secretary, the statute refers back to subsection (a} of
§438 and states that the Clerk and the Secretary have two specific
duties.

They are making reports and statements received by the~

available for public inspection, 2 U.S.C. §438(a} (4), and pre-·
serving

sue~

§438(a) (5).

reports and statements in accordance with 2 U.S.C.
This section does not provide that any other "super-

visory" duties enumerated in subsection (a) are to be required
of the Clerk and the Secretary.

2 U.S.C. §438, then, clearly

provides that the Commission, not the Clerk and the Secretary,
is under a duty to audit the reports of House and Senate candi-

dates and their supporting committees.
The fact that the Clerk and the

S~cretary

to refer apparent violations of the Act to the
not imply that they, rather than the
to conduct desk audits.

are under a duty
Co~~ission

Commi~sion,

does

have the authority

Under both the prior law and the present

Act, the authority to conduct audits and the duty to refer violations have been separate responsibilities and set forth in
different sections of the law.

(§308(a) (11) and §308(a) (12)

under the prior law arid presently 2 U.S.C. §438(a} (8) and {9)
and §437g(a) (1} (B))

Since the Commission has the duty to conduct

audit5;'the implication of §437g{a) (l} (B) is that the Clerk and
the Secretary are to perform backup checks on possible violations
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which are apparent from the face of the reports and statements
which the Commission has transmitted to them.

In addition, the

Clerk and the Secretary have a duty to refer apparent violations
of Title 18 which could not be uncovered by a desk audit.

For

example,·2 U.S.C. §437g(a} (1) (B) places the Clerk and the Secretary under an obligation to refer apparent violations of 18

u.s.c.

§617, a section which prohibits fraudulent misrepresentation of
campaign authority.
Congressman Brademas has raised the additional question of
whether the Clerk and the Secretary, if they are determined to
be the initial' point of entry, need give the Corrmission copies
of all .statements and reports or just copies of those reports
which include apparent violations.

It is the position of the

Commission that, in order to perform its statutory duties, i t
must receive all reports and statements required to be filed
under the Act.

For example, 18

u.s.c.

§608{b) (3) establishes

a $25,000 limitation on individual contributions in any calendar
year.

In order to enforce this individual contribution limita-

tion, one entity must have the reports of all candidates and
political committees to which a contribution would count against
an individual's contribution limitation.

Since there is no

statutory language to indicate that the Clerk and the Secretary
are

~

receive reports of presidential candidates and their

supporting committees, the only entity which could discover
violations of this contribution limitation, then, is the Commission.
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In addition, the Commission will be required to have all
reports in order to prepare an index of the reports and statements and to publish lists of candidates who did not file reports.

Conclusion
It is the opinion of the Commission that the Act requires
candidates for the House and Senate and their supporting committees to file reports and statements initially with the Commission.
The Commission is required to prescribe regulations to ·insure
that the appropriate reports and statements are transmitted to
the Cle;rk and .the Secretary.

The proposed regulation establishes

a procedure which will enable both the Commission and the Clerk
and the Secretary to perform their respective duties under the

Act.~The

Commission has the duty to audit all of the reports and

statements required to be filed under the Act.

Although the Clerk

and the Secretary have the responsibility to report apparent
violations of the Act to the Commission, they do not have the
express or implied power to conduct audits pertaining to the
reports and statements received by them.
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OP..Llt.!IDO B. POTTER

June 16, 1975
THE LIBRAP...Y OF CONGP.ESS REPORT ON '.LEi:.. QUESTION OF INITLIU.
POINT OF EiiTRY

I
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For vhatevar it may be worth as the discussion on this satter unfolds.
here are a few recollections of the legislative history that led up to the
~97 4 Ar:endc!.ents ..

In the spring of 1973, the Secretary of the Senate a?peared ~tcfore th~
Senate Subcommittee on Privileges and Electio~s uhich was ~~4 hear~g a
uide range of co~entary on the experience gained under the Federal Elact~)~
Campaign Act of 1971, as related to a bill then peading before the S~na~e
vi1ich I think vas designated S. 372. That bill uas never e~acted altho~gc I
do believe it did pass the Senate and m~~y of,the provisions in it anc
assum~tions underlying it becace part of the backgroun~ for th= FederaL Ele~tio~
Ca~paign Act kmen~mants of 1974.

•.

-,

One of the SecretarJ's basic recomc~ndatioas at thee ti== was that ~h~te should
ackno~ledgoent of as well as correctio~ of the fact that the 197l l~w
~fll provided three qeparate_ag~~equai supervisory officers ~ut.~de no p~o'i:Sion
1 fo_!'_glla~orati~peration liet:ween t~en:::..
.A.s a rer::edy:o the Secretary
I proposed that the three existing supervisors na:ely~ the Secretary of the Se~ate,
I
th~ Clerk of the House, and the Comptroller C~neral b= constituted as a joint
board of supervisors with authority to collaborate aud cooperate in promulgating
!
rules, regulations,· and fort:!S a:J.d in jointly enforcing the statute,. \..;'aile r:..;;m.y
I
persoils aud groups vere already favoring the establis'hm.ent of a Co!!II"...:I.ssion> and
I
I believe S. 372 in fact provided for one, tn~ Secreta~ proposal for a joint
1
b.oard of the existing supervisors was a palatable al_~~P..t.ive -f.or tfiose who .
o;>posed the Coml!!ission or trare apprehensive of its independence. Accordingly;, the
concept of the joint board beca.m:e erz:.bedded in. the language of many of tha
subsequent versions of the reform legislation as it r:ttide ite vay through tb.e
i
liou.se of Rcprcsent?tives·. As I recall it, the concept of the joint bo:.trd !•eat
I
through scveral·nodifications and mutations in tae process~ al~in~ evc~tually
l
~-----'-t0~·1ards. r:or~ independence fro!'!! Co:ag.!~ but still retaining until the last stages
the designatJ.on of board or joint board out of deference to those wl1o op:;>osed the
co:1cept of the Co:::r:::~ission. At one point the Co.:::iptroller Genera~ vas dro?pad from.
P~l:ticipation but the concept of the board wa3 still preserved and as I recall it
i!l one iote-rmacliary st.:lge:. the idea was advanced that Henbers of Congress night sit
on the bo:1rd \lith the t•..lo Congressional officers. Finally in the last st~""~s both
th\! co:u>::pt :1ud the actual desigc.at:ioiJ. of tba "Co::stissica·• uas adopted a';"la ~the tuo
C~gr£2ssio;;:r-ofriccrs ,.·are relegated to non-votingand~ofr1cio sta6:.ts-:----

be sane

!

.

(

:.

• "'"'*

"'

•

The point of all of this, and I think t~1at the legislative history Yill bear
it out :~~:that at an.y stage in th-a legislative history a.t which the tero "boardn
or 11joiat bo:!.rd" is used the concept o.f the Coi:!i"rlssion had not yet fully ripened,
a~d th~ role a~ tha~ point envisioned for the.Clerk end the Secreta~- was more
substa.:J.tial tha.a that which fin~y emerged in the statute as coacted. I· th.ar~.t:ore.
tend to thia~ that tha refer-ences to the Conference Report 'Which ap?ear on pa~'!l
CRS-4.· of t!le Library study are so~·..,hat anachronistic in
east: iu the j}
minds of the peop e ~,c rated the language and perhaps in the mind of
//
Congress~n Bradeaas h~~elf.
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DUTIES OF THE CLER.-:c OF THE ROUSE OF R.EPRES'i:21T..<\TIVES ID.'DER 'I1E FED~\.I. .
ELEC'I!ON CAMPAIGN AC'I AMEl.TDME..~TS OF l974 (PUBLIC LA'W 93-443)

This report discussu the following two questions: (1) unc!ar
current law, where must candidates and others file their r~ports and_:
statements; and (2) under the Federal. Election Campaign Act ·Amendean::s
of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-443), what are the duties of the Clerk of the
of

Hous~

Rep~esentatives.

(1) Place for filing reports and statements.
Various statutory provisions require reports or statements

c

to be filed "with the Commission" (for exa:r:rple, see 2 U.S.C. § 433(a),
relating to statements of organization filed by political committee&,
and 2 U.S.C. § 434(a)(l), relating to reports of receipts and
ture.s by candidates and principal campaigo. coi!!!!!.i.t:tees).
2

u.s.c.

§

expena!~

Furthe:rt:!Ctre~

436(d) provides that, if certain, specified reports or

statements are "delivered by registered or certified mail, to the Com-

f.(f :mission or principal

~

I
,1

--~

.

Cat;lpaign coxm:dttee with which [they are] required.

to be filed" [emphasis

.

ad~ed],

then such reports or statements are

deemed filed on the dates specified in the postmarks on the envelopes.

.

{.

.

Thus, the foregoing statutory language suggests that such reports and
st~tements

C.

.

are to be sent to the Commission and not directly to the

·

...

:

CRS-2

·c
_,

Clerk of the House of Representatives, in the case of candidates for
__ _

Representative.,. Delegate 10 or Resident Con:missioner.
Nevertheless,. in the course of the House debate on the ,
Conference Report on S •· 3044, Congressman Brademas,. in briefly

St.l.tll-" .

marizing the major provisions of the bill, stated:
"Under the bill:; candidates for the House and
Senate would continue to file. disclosure reports
with the Clerk of the House and the Secretary· of
the Senate" (Cong. Record,. Daily Ed., p. H. 10328,.
October 10~ 1974).
App·arent:ly ~ CongressmaJl Bradema.s • a 1r1ember of the Comm:i.ttee on House
Administration,. had in mind one or both of the follotJi:z::g
provi~ions:

(l) 2 U.S.C.

§

437g (a) (1) (B); or (2) 2 U.S. C.

The first of such provisions,_2

c

st~tutorj'

u.s.c.

§

§

438 (d).

437g (a)(l)(B), requires "the

Clerk of the House of Representatives or the Secretary of the Senate
(who receive reports and. statements as custodi.a:l. for the Commissio:J.)n
[emphasis added] to refer any apparent violatic=s discovered with
respect to suCh reports and statements to the Co=mission.
provision, 2 U.S.C.

§

438 (d), requires the

.

Co~sion

The latter
.

to promulgate

rules and regulations to require, inter alia,. that required reports
or

state~ents

Co~ssioner

from candidates for Representative, Delegate, or Resident
and from political

co~ttees

supporting such candidates- ·

"shall be received by the Clerk of the House of Representatives as
custodian for the Commission"

(~

[emphasis added].

CRS-3
•.

(

Hence. the question is whether the requiremant that the
Clerk ''receive" c:ertain reports and statements means that such re.....; .
ports and statements must be sent directly to the Clerk or that theJ
must be sent to the Co.lll!XIissi.on and subsequen:t:.ly t;-ansm:itted,. by the
Commissiou,. into the custody of the Clerk,. after the Coliilllission. has
completed its revi.ew .of them,;.

.

The legislative history on this point. :Ls inconclusive.

:

·~

Subsection (d) of 2 U.S.C. § 438 {the latter provision discuSsi!d
earlier) was added to H.R. 16090 by a
during the course of the House debate.

co~ttea

amendment offer4d

In exp1 ai"ing the amenc'bet'l.t >
:/

Congressman Brademas,.

who

offered it on behalf of the Committee ott

House Administration, stated:
11

.Host of the supe:J:Visory responsibi 1 i ties
of the Clerk of the House and Sec:;::-e.tary of
the Senate would be vested in the Boa~d
[i.e. - ·the proposed "Board of Supa .... vlso::::y
Officers"] except that the Secretary
Clerk would ac: as custodians for the Boa~d
with respect to reports filed by candiea:t:.es
to the House and Senate ••• " (Cong .. Record,._
Daily Ed.,. p .. H. 7905, August 8, 1974) ..
The phrase "act as cust:odi.a.::!sn does not clarify the prob-lem.

.·

However,.

the debate concerni:n.g this amendment {see Cong. Record,. Daily Ed.,. pp.
H. 7905 through H. 7908, August 8, 1974) strongly emphasized the in- ·
dependence of the proposed Board from either executive or congressionaL
control.

Thus, there is at least some suggestion of a legislative in-

teRt
...,....__ to impose only ministerial functions on the Clerk and to insulate

(~

th~

review and investigato:cy functions of the Com::dss:I.on.

Such a

-

suggestio"ll. co~ports vi.th a finding that reports and state;Iten:::s would...·.··
.

·.- ·a.;,..

-- .. - .·.·-··

. be sent: to the--Co·· "'ssion· and, after-eracin:atio!I, ~e tran~tted :into .. : ..
the custody of the ClaJ:k, or the Secretary, as the case may be ..
The strongest a1:gumut that. reports and stat~ments are to
be filed di.J::ec::tly with the Clerk (in appropriata cases) is de:d.v~d .

from the Conference Report (sea. S. Rept.. 93-1237.,. at. p .. 81),. vhe!:'~
the following stat.eocil.t: appears:

Senate bill
No provisiOIL ..
House amend!:r.ent:

Section 205(b) of the House amend:e~t: amended
section 308 o~ the Act by insert±ng a new subsection
(c). Such subsection provided t'hat:. the supe=visory
officer shall prescribe rules to ca=~; out title rrr·
of the Act, iucluding rules to re~~e that:. (1) reports requ:ired. to be filed by canc:lieat:es
the _
office of Re:,?::::es:mtative, Delegat-e., o::::- Resident:: Com:rnissionerlP · sha.J..l. be filed t-."itb. t1-.::.. .Clerk of the
House of Re?~esentatives as custo~~~~ ~o= the Board
of Superv:!.so::y Officers {herei.,.,e.;::t:er :in this state- m.ent refen:-ed to as the "Board"); (2) reports. re-~-·
quired to be filed by .candidates for·the office of_~
Senator s?:lall be filed -w"it:!l th.a Se_._et:.a...-y of the _
Senate as custo~ for the Board; and (3) the Clerk
of the E.ousa of Representatives aud the Secreta1:Y of
the Senate sha.ll be required to (A) make such reports
available for public: inspec:t:ioll; and (B) preserve.
suCh reports.
.
Subsection (c) also required the Clerk of the
HousE! of Representatives and the Secretary of the
Senate. to cooperate with the Board ±n carrying out
~ts duties under the Act.

Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as .the
House amen.dment. 11

u

CRS-5

(

Desp:i.te the language in the Conference Report explauatioil
appropriate reports and statements to be

11

requiri.r?;~

filed withn the Clerk 11 no

supportive statements have been discovered in the debates in
the House or the Senate autec;:ed:Ul.g tha Co-;a.ferenc:e Report.

e:i.th~::-

Th:t: only

statement supporting such an interpretat:i.on discovered in any of the
debates leading to the enactment of :Public Law 93-443 is the state-. -..

.

ment by Congressman Brade:mas (quoted above) 11 made after the Couf ere.;'lce ·
Report had been wri.tten.

Thus:lt the legislative history is inc.on-

elusive.
It may be possible to drag certain inferences from the
language of other statutory provisions.
inferences conflict and 11 hence 11
instance, 2 U• S • C •

(

~:.
:~

the Clerk,

the ambiguity

instanc.es 7 st.:.;:;.':L

unresolved~

11

· ~ 1 us t
J.J.

rat es

For
'
s:.: ;:1.

Subsection (a)(l)(B) re~uires, inter aJi.a~

recei~g

refer any apparent

So!:!.e

437g 11 re 1 a t J.Ug
·
t o " e nf orcene!L.
.... u

conflicting inferences.
t~at

leav~

:Butll in

reports and statements as a

~~elations

discovered to the

custodi~ll ~-~t

Co~ission.

This

requirement could be taken to imply that pertine:J.t reports and staJ:e:ments should be filed directly wi.th the Clerk and the Clerk shoul.d
examine the same for apparent violations and refer
to the Commission.
the

Co~ssion

a~y

such violations

But, subsection {a)(2) of the same section requires

to take specified action upon receiving a

complai~t

or

a referral from the Clerk (or the Secretary) 5!:£ upon discovering any
apparent.violations on its own.

,..._,_

-----

This requiremant could be taken to

imply that reports and statements should be filed initially with the

CRS-6

(

Commission and then transmitted to the Clerk and. if the Clerk discovers any apparent violations not already discovered by the Com- mission,. he shoul.d refer them to the Comci.ssion.

Thus,. while: this. .

section apparently imposes a duty to review reports and

state~aats

on both the Commission and the Clerk (or the Secretary)., it does
not resolve the question as to the. proper place for initial filing. •.
Perhaps the strongest

infer~ce

that the proper place for

initial filing
is the Cocmission is derived from the statutory lan,
guage appearing in the bWo
report,. 2 U.S.C.
2 u.s~c ..

§

434 (relating to reports of receipts and expenditures)

tion of political
expressly

cited at the outset in this

433 (relating to stateoents of organization) and

§

and in.a third provision,. 2

(~

provisio~s

u.s.c.

com~ittees).

provides~

§

432 (relating to the organize•

Under 2

U.S.C~

§ 433,. subsection (e)

as follows:

11

In the case of a political co!ri!!li.ttee -which
is not a principal campaiga co~ttee~ reports
and notifications required under this section
to be filed with the Commission shall be filed
instead ""ith the appropriate prL.""lc::iual.. cam- ·
pai.ga co~t:~ [emphasis addedj- ·
·

,·

I

Under 2 U.S.C ..

I
\)

i

(

434, subsection (a) (l) provides that, .. except

provided by paragraph (2) 11
expend~tures

I

I

§

remphasis

~

added] ,. reports of receipts and

must be filed by candidates and treasurers of political

'

commi.ttees··"wtth the Coiil!!tission" and then subsection (a) (2) expressly

··.provides,
as follo~s:
.........
~

CRS-7-·

u:Each treasurer of a political co'l!li!:Iittea which
is not a principal campaign commit tea shall file
the· reports required under this section with the ..
appropriate, principal campaign committee .. ~'

(

Finally, under 2 U.S.C.

§

432 7 subsection (f) (2) eJ-..-pressly pro"7i.das,

as folloYs:
"Not.w:i.tbstallding any other. pro'V:isiou of this
title. each report or statement of contribu-tions received or expenditures made by a
political. cox;::mittee (other. than a principaL.
campaign committee} whiCh is required to be
filed Yith the Com:m:i.ssion under this title
shall be filed instead with the principal.
campai~ comcittee_for the candidate ou
whose behalf suCh contributions are accepted
or such expenditures are mad.e" [emphasis
added].
If, in fact, the legislative intent was to require certain reports and

./
C.

statements to be filed directly with the Clerk,. it -would seem som2'"...;i:tat:
incongruous that such

int~t

was expressed so

a=bi~o~sly~

especially

in contrast to the foregoing clear exclusionary provisions.
Thus, on ba.la!lee, not withstanding the langu.aga in the
Conference Report and Congressman Brademas' statement: during the debate
on that Report, it would appear· from the statuto=7 language_ itself that
reports and statenents are to be filed with'the Commission and pertiu~t
ones are to be subsequently transmitted to the Clerk or the Secretary
for preservation and public accessibility.
(2) Duties of tlie Clerk •

·-

. Under the Federal. Election CaJl:tpaign Act Amendments of 1974

~

(Pub. L. 93-443), the following duties are expressly imposed on the
Clerk of the House of Representatives:

(

CRS-8
(1)

in "receiv.tng" reports and statements as
custod:I..an. for the Corm:nission, if the Clerk· .

-

discovers an apparent violation of some
speci.fi.eQ. statutory provision, he must re-fer the_ same to the Cot:l:iili.ssiou.· .[2

U.s.c.· .

§ 437g- {a) (l) (B)];

(2)

under a rule_ or regulation to be pro:mulgat:ed ..
by the Comoissi.on, the Clerk must ureceive",

as custodian for the Co;::mission, :reports and _
statements required to be. filed by candidates.··
·~...-;;.,.-'
for

R~presentative,

Commissioner and

~y

Delegate, or Resident
political committees

supporting sue~ candidates [2 U.S.C. § 438

(

(d) (l) (A)];
(3)

under a rule or regulation to: be pro:::ulga.ted _ ·
by the Co=-; ssion, the Clerk,. as. custod~ for

the Co .... ~ ssion, must make

st.at.e~t:s

and

re-~

ports nreceivedn by him available for public

inspection and copying in accordance with

2

u.s.c.

§

438 {a)(4) [2 U.S.C.

§

438 (d)(l)

(C)];
(4)
~-

(

under a rule or regulation to be promulgated
by the Commission, the

Cler~,as

custodian for

~

•

I

'

...

CRS-9

(

the Commission~ lllUst preserve statemeqts and
reports "received" by him. in accordance with. _

2

u.s~c.

§ 438 {a)(5) [2

u.s.c.

§ 438 (d)(l)

(C)]; and .

(5)

the Clerk must cooperate wita the Commission
in carrying out its duties and must furnish
such services and facilities as may be re- -

.

quired in accordance wita 2
[2

u.s.c.

u.s .. c.

§

438

§ 438 (d){2)] ..

In addition to the foregoing e;,.-press dutie;o, there may be an implied. _
duty to review reports and statements "received.. for epparent viola-

(

(

tions (see 2 U.S .. C. § 437g (a) (1) (B)}.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC

20463

August 26, 1975

The Honorable John Brademas
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Dear John:
Thank you for your letter of July 30 and the memorandum
outlining in some detail your thinking on the subject of the
single point of entry as set forth in the Commission's proposed
Regulation #l \'lhich it has since fonvarded to the Speaker of the
House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate on August 1,
1975.
I appreciate your ·statement that the discussion we had
along with Neil Staebler and your staff somev.Jhat in depth was
of help. Your offer to prepare and send the memorandum was very
·welcome. It enables the Commission to respond with an answering
memorandum, which I am enclosing \'lith this letter, and so move
the dialogue fonvard on a high plane. Perhaps when you have had
a chance to review it, you will wish to make further response.
I would \vel come the opportunity to have a further persona 1
discussion with you and any other of your colleagues concerned
with this matter, particularly Chairman Hays and other members
of the House Administration Committee.
I want to clear up one point of possible misunderstanding.
I was instructed by the Co~mission to hand deliver the proposed
Regulation and the accompanying letters and materials to the
Speaker of the House and President Pro Tempore of the Senate on
t·1onday, July 21. I had fonvarded a copy to Chairman Hays the
previous Thursday and had an appointment to discuss the matter
with him on Monday, July 2J; before making the deliveries. At
Chairman Hays' request, I did not make the delivery, but reported
back to the Commission his deep concern about the proposed
Regulation and his opposition to it. In my discussion with him
and his Chief of Staff, yours and Congressman Frenzel's roles and
deep interest in the matter were emphasized. This led to my
communication with you and our meeting. I told you we \tJanted to
file the Regulation before Congress recessed~ which would give
the additional time to the Congress to consider the proposed
Regulation inasmuch as none of the thirty legislative days
required for the Regulation to be before the Congress before
the Commission could prescribe" it would be used up.
11

The Ho~orable John Brademas
August 26, 1975
PJge Two
I am very hopeful that this difference of opinion can be
worked out, but if it cannot, then let the House work its will
after listening to the arguments presented by all sides. Our
exchanges and discussions, and those \vith Chairman Hays and
others, will certainly hel~ to sharpen the issue and enable the
House to reach a better judgment.
There is one matter about which I am personally very
sensitive, as I stated to you during our discussion. In no way
do I believe the Commission is seeking to go against the intent
of Congress ... As a Member of Congress for 18 years, I became
very critical of the agencies of government writing regulations
based upon a statute which I felt did go beyond the legislative
intent, and even contrary to it, as expressed in the statute.
Anyone caring to do the research could undoubtedly find words
of mine in the Congressional Record expressing this strong point
of view.
11

With this in mind, I asked our legislative counsel to be
particularly careful and as exhaustive in their research as
possible on the point of congressional intent and legislative
history, both in general and in respect to the specific matter
at hand.
I believe the accompanying memorandum read in context of
our previous memorandum is one of fine scholarship. A scholarly
brief \IJas also prepared independently by the Legislative Reference
Service of the Library of Congress (actually this brief was
available at the time of our discussion, but I was unaware of it)
which I believe goes a long way to establishing the point that
the Commission's Regulation expresses the intent of Congress as
derived from the statute. I am enclosing a copy of this brief
for your consideration.
The matter of legislative intent and legislative history in
developing the intent in a written statute has been the subject
of many Supreme Court decisions over the years. An excellent
chapter in Sutherland's "Statutory Construction .. (t'"-'" ) , Chapter
48, "Extrinsic Aids - Legislative History, presents the matter
in considerable depth. It is notable that ~ven though the U. S.
Courts have taken a more liberal view than the British Courts in
respect to parlimentarian intent, the strong prevailing position
of the U. S. Supreme Court is that the words of the statute are
preeminent, as the memorandum prepared by our legal staff
demonstrates.
11

The Honorable John Brademas
P.Jgust 26, 1975
Page Three
Indeed it would make somewhat a mockery of those of us who
have been trying to raise the level of legislative drafting to
that of the profession it is, at least in the legislative drafting
service of the U. S.
Congress, if we were to pay too much attention
to 11 extrinsic aids 11 in interpreting the language that the drafters
have carefully worked up under the direction of the Congressional
Members. This is exactly the reason I believe the British Courts
have taken a very stern view of going outside the language of
the statute itself. It also has great dangers to the integrity
of the legislative process itself, Supreme Court Justice Robert
Jackson said in support of his preference for making decisions,
11
by analysis of the statute instead of by psychoanalysis of Congress.
When we decide from legislative history, including statements of
witnesses at hearings, what Congress probably had in mind, we must
put ourselves in the place of a majority of Congressmen and act
according to the impression we think this history should have made
on them. That process seems to me to be not interpretation of a
statute but creation of a statute. 11 I think those of us who are
dedicated to reestablishing the power and strength of the Congress
should eschew Court interpretation of \'that Congress meant as much
as possible, and instead rely on perfecting our legislative
drafting skills to say better and more clearly what we mean in the
statutory language, and then if after all that care we find we
have been unclear, come back and clarify it, rather than ask the
Courts to do it. In the present instance, if it is not clear that
the Commission was meant to centralize federal election reporting,
enforcement, and dissemination of information in the reports, then
let Congress make it clear. Or if it is Congress' judgment on
reflection that it does not wish the Commission to provide this
centralization, make it clear the other way.
The substantive matter at issue, I believe, is very critical
for the Commission and for the general public's approval of the
Commission's existence. I do not believe it is a matter of real
substance for those in the House who were reluctant to see an
independent Election Commission established and carried on the
battle against it. The Commission, not a Board of Supervisory
Officers, was established. It is largely independent and the
public views it this way. I think the statute, reading it in
toto, as we must, is clear.
The issue on point of entry is primarily a
and centralization which even those arguing for
Supervisory Officers agreed to. The remnant of
House and the Secretary of the Senate receiving

matter of efficiency
a Board of
the Clerk of the
the reports for

The Honorable John Brademas
August 26, 1975
Page Four
the candidates for House and Senate respectively has no
substantive value to anyone, t~hatever position they might hold
on the philosophical issue. If the \'lord "receive" were to be
enlarged beyond its ordinary meaning to mean "filed" we would
have a serious decentralization which \vould achieve no useful
purpose, but would create substantial added cost, prevent the
Election Commission from doing an efficient job, and be a matter
of confusion to those in the public who must deal with the
federal election laws. In essence, the public will receive a
very poor impression of the efficacy of the Federal Election
Commission if the House were to adopt this line of thinking.
The U. S. Senate notably. agrees with the proposed Regulation.
I look forward to your further comments on this matter. I
am assuming that it meets with vour approval to send copies of
this letter and the enclosed briefs to Chairman Hays and others
interested in this problem, just as I circulated your brief to
the other members of the Commission, our legal staff, and others,
which I know you contemplated.
·
With best personal regards,
Sincerely,

7~

,a

Thomas B. Curtis
Chairman
TBC/cmk
Enclosures (2)
cc: Wayne L. Hays
Bill Frenze 1

C0<-.:L
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Honorable vlayne L. Hays
Chairman, Committee on House
Administration
u. s. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in response to your letters of August 7 and 8,
1975 wherein you stated that this Commissio·•s proposed
·regulations on document filing, and frankin, and office accounts,.
were improperly submitted to the Congress, inasmuch as Section
316(c) of the Fed~ al Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended, 2 U.S.C. §438(c), had not been complied with, and,
further that certain procedures contemplated by the Administ=~
tive Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. §553, had not been followed.
The
Commission is of the opinion that these pro~osed regulations
\'lere properly submitted to the House of Representatives and
that all other procedural requirements with re;a=d t:1ereto
have been met.
Submission to the House of Representatives
Section 316(c) of the Act requires the Commission to
transmit to the Senate or the House of Representatives, as
the case may be, a statement which "shall set forth the
proposed rule or reg1 "lation and shall contain a detailed
explanation and justification of such rule or regulation."
The Commission duly complied with that requirement on July 31,
1975 and Aug st 1, 1975 respectfully by transmitting the
required statement to the Senate and House of Representative s
1
\'
1 each of the proposed regulations.
The constitutional
r -~ord of the House of Representatives, the House Journal,
reflects that the Commis ion's proposed regulations were laid
down before the House as Communication No. 1515 and Communication No. 1525 of the 94th Congress, the respective entries
being dated July 31 and August 1, 1975. No later entry in the
journa~ of the House refers to these Communications.

- 2 You cor PCtly point out in your letters that the proposed
regulations
!re also published in the ~ deral Register on
Atqust 6, 19/5 (document filing) and on-~ugust s:-I975
1': l'::J <
• f'"ic!
_, un"-s) pursu nt
2 U.S.C. -<'A17( ) •
Nothinq in the Act or its legislative history, however,
specifies the order in which proposed regulations are to be
submitted either to the Federal Register or the respective
House of Congress. Furthermore, the 30-calendar day period
during which public conm1ent may be received on a proposed
regulation published in the Federal Register serves neithPr
to toll the 30-legislative lay period for Congressional
considerat~on of the regul. tion under 2 u.s.c. §438{c) (2),
nor to invalidate or suspend an otherwise properly submitted
proposed regulation.
In that regard, the Commission would like cla.r ified th_
procedure whereby the Committee on House Administration
purported to reject our submission of these proposed regulations. It is our understanding of 2 U.S.C. §438{c) (2) that
only the appropriate body of Congress, that is, either the
House of Representatives or the Senate, can disapprove a
proposed regulation within 30 legislative days, and that the
pow~r of disapproval does not rest with the Commi-~ee on House
Administration. If in fact there was a procedurai defect · in
the suL i sion of the proposed regulations, aLd e ould
respectfully submit that there was none, it appea~s to the
Commission that under no_ al House practice a resolution to
that effect would be in~roduced and at some ~oint be acted
upon by the full House. r1ccording to the Cor.g~essional Record
of July 31, 1975, at page H~046, and of August 1, 1975, at
pages H8184-85, the proposed regulations were properly referred
to your Committee by t:L Speaker of the Ho'..lse under the
authority of Clause 2 o~ Rule XXIV of the Rul~s of the House
of Representatives. It appears to the Commission that the
obligation of the Committee thereafter was and remains to
treat th. Corr~ission's communications in the normal course.
Th~ : cou
invo~ ·
the introduction by any member of the .
resolution to ap~rove or disapprove the proposed regulation,
wl ich would be r8!erred to your Committee by the Speaker.
Then under Rule 12 of your Committee•s Rules the resolution
"referred to the Committee shall be·referred by the Chairman
to the Subcommittee on appropriate jurisdiction within two
weeks unless by majority vote of the majority members of the
full Committee, consideration is to be otherwise effective."
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The Commission is accordingly of the view that even if,
arguendo, the proposed regulations were i . properly sul ,Litted, the
Committee on House -Administratio:1 is obliged to follo\'7 bo':h
.J..
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Hopefully, ~n doin r so, the Committee or the appropri -.i:e
Subcor. .nitte·~ thereof would hold hearings on this matter, in
which the Commission would be pleased to participate. Thereafte., if the Committee acts on the resolution, the full
House wo· .ld have an opportunity in the normal course to
affirm or reject the Committee's measure
The foregoing represents the Commission's understanding
of the manner in which l .~ House of Representati.ves will
pro·~eed to consider re':l 1. • tions submitted by the Commissi )n
pursuant to 2 U.S.C. Sec. 438. We see no basis eiLher in
relevant House and Committee rules or in other precedents
for the return by a Committee Chairman to the submitting
Federal authority of a proposed regulation earlier submitted in
the ordinary course to the House. Accordingly it is the
view of the Commission that the two proposed regulations here
under discussion remain pending business before the House
of Representatives.

f1
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Administrative Procedures Act Compliance
Your views expressing a preference for tte Coa ission
to defer the submission of a proposed regu 1 ~ ~
~ongress
until expiration of the time period for pul lie ~vrr~ent are
well taken. However, for compelling reasons, the Commiss~. o
has chosen to transmit these proposed regulations to Congress
before their publicaticn in the Federal Register. First,
the proposed regulation on document filing which was published
in the Federal Register on August 6, 1975, need not have been
published at all, inasmuch as the subject matter of the
regulation is a combination of an interpretive rule and a rule
of agency procedur3 and is, therefore, exempted under 5 u.s.c.
§5~3(b) (A) from th8 pu~lication requirement.
The publication
in ~- hat case w s thus ; ntended to serve more as a public
notice of what the Conmission proposed to do in this area
rather than as an at empt to elicit meaningful comment, since
those who would be affected by the regulation, namely the
Clerk of the House, t ' Secretary of the Senate, and interested
Members of Congress, "Lll have an opportunity to present their
views qn the regulation during the 30-legislative day period.
I note that with regard to the Commission's proposed regulation
on franking and office accounts, which was submitted to the
Congress first but which you purported to return to the
Cowaission the day after purporting to return the

t .,
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- 4 lato ·r-submitted reg-ulation on document filing, the publishing
requirement \vas sa · isfied by the August 5, 1975 publication
in ~he Fede ' Regist· r (Notice 1975-18, 40 Feder 1 .~cris pr
..;:_..,..) ) •
.u: ·• lmp ~,
t to .10..:.e .Lurt1o.~...- .L::-1 c~-L~ -~~ -~ -: -ti ·
on June 2, 1975 the Commission had reques~ed comment on
precis dy this subject, in a Notice of Pr~>posed Rulemaking,
Notice 1975-2 (publish ·d at 40 Federal Registe. 23833, paragraph I. F.). Public conun. · : ts with regard thereto were duly
received.

t .
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As a matter of clarification, there is no further
requirement, contr . ry to the views expressed in your lett _· ,
eithe1 under the Administrative Procedure Act or the FedeL 1
Election Campaign Act AmenAments of 1974, that the Commission
further publish any version of comments received on a proposed
regulation in the Federal Register, nor is the~e any requirement that the Commission give additional time for the
submission of rebutting co~~ents. In fact, Title 44 of the
United States Code, chapte~ 15, relating to public printing
and documents, expressly provides in section 1505(b) that
"comments • • • of any character may not be published in
the Federal Register."
Finally, the Commis~ion assumed a calcul::: e ri.k that
any forthcoming comments f~om the public at large mJ.ght
suggest the desirability of modifying the substan~ - of the
proposed regulations.
In that event, the Cornmission could
withdraw either regulation from Congressional cons .deration
and substitute a regulation so modified. Howeve~, considering
that time is of the essence for the promulgation of the
proposed regulation on document filing in view of the October 10,
1975 deadline for fili: - reports under 2 u.s.c. §434(a) (1) (C),
and considering the urgency · ith which many members of Congress
expressed themselves WJ.th respect to the need for guidance
regarding the use of office accounts, the Corr~ission felt
justi~ied in exercising its discretion in the manner in which
it d d.

. l
l

CONCLUSI
For the foregoing reasons, the Commission is of the view
that the submission of the proposed regulations on document
filing and franking and office accounts was proper under
2 u.s.c~ §438(c), and that the regulations remain as pending
business before the House of Representatives.
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- 5 The Commission would like to thank you for reiterati.ng
in your letters your previously stated view that the Cong~ess
need not wait the full 30 legislative days to a prove a ·
...:'.:1
t L 1 but co ld
o soone·. by er• ..:: ~ t o a e
]1
i ._:
speci ically approvin: the regulation under review.
Sincerely yours,

---
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Thomas B. Curtis
Chairman

cc:

Honorable Carl Albert, Speaker
Honorable Thomas P O'Neill, Jr., Majority Leader
Ho1o a l.e John J. Rhodes, Minority Leader
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
20515
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 4, 197 5

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB HARTMANN
JACK MARSH 4DONALD RUMSFELD
DICK CHENEY
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
BILL SEIDMAN

FROM:

JIM cofuroR

.
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The attached letter on the issue of proposed Presidential travel
requirements was transmitted to the Federal Elections
Commission. This copy is for your information. If you have
questions on specific aspects of it, please contact either me
or Barry Roth in the Counsel's office.

Attachment .

/
'II
I

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 3, 1975

Dear Mr. Curtis:
This is in response to Notice 1975-38 (F.R. 40202) in which
the Federal Election Commission has sought comments concerning a request from the campaign manager for Mr. Louis Wyman
for an opinion of the FEC General Counsel on several questions
relating to possible travel by "President Ford and former
Governor Reagan'' to New Hampshire for the purpose of endorsing
Mr. Wyman in the September 16, 1975, special Senatorial election.
The General Counsel has proposed for Commission review an
opinion responding to this request which states, in part, as follows:
"Presidential expenditures in connection
with such a visit provide unique problems of
attribution. It would be illogical, and unnecessarily restrictive, to require the attribution
of the actual cost of a presidential campaign
foray. Hence, only the equivalent commercial
rates will be chargeable against an incumbent
President's individual contribution limitations
and against the candidate 1 s overall expenditure
limitation. Expenses for accompanying staff
personnel will be charged against the foregoing
limitations only if such staff personnel serve
primarily as advance persons or other campaign
staff members and do not provide support services
to the Office of the President. Additionally, special
costs attendant upon Ford's office as President,
such as the Secret Service, police and medical
attention, are not to be included within this
am.ount. These costs are relatively fixed and
are related to Ford's position as President and
not to his political function as head of his
party."

.-l-

In the form of comment on this one prov1s1on, we VJish to bring
to your attention the manner in which we intend to apportion
the various costs incurred to operate government-owned a ire raft
on which the President and accompanying government personnel
travel to and from localities where the President appears for
other than official purposes. As the General Counsel's proposed
opinion indicates, expenditures for such travel by the President
present problems that are unique to his Federal office, in that
the President must continue to perform in his official capacity
at the same time he undertakes political activities.
For this reason, whenever the President travels, regardless of
the purpose of the particular trip, he is accompanied by a number
of persons who are present to support him in his official role.
For example, certain members of the White House staff, military
aides, medical aides, Secret Service and communications personnel
are present not for any political purpose, but solely to provide the
President with support which in many cases they are required by
law to perform. The Secret Service, in particular, is required
by P. L. 90-331 to provide protection to rrmajor Presidential and
Vice Presidential" candidates at the direction of the Secretary of
the Treasury and on the basis of consultation with an advisory
committee of bipartisan congressional membership.
Costs of Operating Government-Owned Aircraft
on Political Trips
(1)

When the President travels on a trip which entails
only political stops, the cost of operating the Government-owned
aircraft that are used to transport the President can be readily
determined from the enclosed hourly rate schedule, used by the
Department of Defense to recover its costs from other government
agencies that use n1ilitary aircraft. In our view, the costs of
transporting any persons aboard the aircraft who are traveling for
political purposes should be borne by the appropriate political
con"lmittee. On the other hand, the costs of transporting those
persons v:ho are traveling for the purpose of supporting the Office
of the President should not be attributed to a political committee.
For the purpose of the President's future travels, we will identify
those individuals who could be considered to be present for a

political purpose. We plan to treat as political travelers the·
President and First Fa·mily, political committee officials, certain
White House and other officials, who may perform some political
activities,· and any other persons whose activities could be viewed
as political. Although White House officials are present for official
support activities, and generally spend a substantial majority, if
not all, of their time on official business, we intend to consider
the following categories of officials to ·be political for the purpose
of such travel: White House officials who may advise on political
matters (e. g., Donald Rumsfeld, Robert Hartmann, John 1'4arsh,
Ron Nessen, Richard Cheney, etc.), speechwriters, advancemen,
. and a White House photographer.
The remainder of the White House personnel is present for the
purpose of supporting the President in his official capacity, e. g.,
a . civilian aide or personal secretary, along with no.n-. White House
support personnel, e. g., the Secret Service, ·military'aides,
medical and communications personnel, etc. They are not
present for any political purpose, and the costs of their travel
should not be attributed to a political committee. In this regard,
it is our understanding that in 1972 the Secret Service paid up to
the cost of comparable first-class airfare for its agents traveling
on board chartered aircraft of non-incumbent Presidential candidates.

.

Therefore, on future Presidential travel the appropriate political
com·mittee will be charged by DOD for its pro rata share of the
hourly costs of using government-owned aircraft, based on the
percentage of the passengers on board who are present mainly
or in part for a political purpose.
(2) Costs of Operating Government-Owned Aircraft
on Mixed Official-Political Trips
In most cases, it is not possible to schedule the
President's travel in a manner that will allow trips to be solely
official or solely political. We believe that the best formula for
apportioning the transportation costs on mixed official-political
purpose trips is one which n1ay be referred to as the "round trip
airfare formula. " Under this formula, the political stops are

J
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isolated from the official stops in order to establish the political
trip that would have been made if the President did not have the
responsibilities of his office. For this purpose, where a particular
stop includes both official and political events, it will be treated as
a political stop. A stop will be regarded as official when that is
its main purpose, even though the President may meet, incidental
to the official event, with political figures in an informal and
unpublicized meeting, e.g., a private breakfast with a local
political figure or greeting a small group of local politicians.
Once the political stops of such a trip have been determined, DOD
calculates the cost of that 11 political 11 trip and charges the appropriate political committee for its share, as described above, of
the costs of the trip, based on the round trip flying time between
the initial point of departure, generally, Washington, D. C., and
the political stops made. An example might help to clarify this
approach. Suppose the President makes a trip from Washington
to San Francisco for official purposes, then to Los Angeles for
political ·purposes, and returns to Washington via St. Louis where
a stop is made for official purposes. Under this formula, the
appropriate political committee is charged for its pro rata share
of the hourly costs of a trip from Washington to Los Angeles and
return to Washington, even though there 'i.Vas no direct Washington
to Los Angeles leg of the flight.
(3) Other Travel Costs

In order to as sure that all cost$ related to the political
portion of a trip are treated as political costs, the appropriate
political committee will be charged the expenses for each political
stop of any member of the Presidential party who is present
mainly or in part for a political purpose, as determ.ined above.
Thus, political funds will pay the expenses of the President and
these other officials, but not the expenses of those persons who
are present to support the President entirely in his official capacity.
Such iten1s as con1munications arrangements, m.otorcade s,
automobile rentals, and other miscellaneous items are readily
identifiable as to their purpose, and are to be paid by the appropriate political committee when they are for political purposes.

'
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Where an item, such as the cost of a bus for a motorcade involves
a mixed purpose, e. g., transporting the members of the Presidential
party who are considered to be present for a political purpose, and
also those serving the President in his official capacity, the appropriate political committee will bear the full cost of that item.
In every case where a candidate for Federal office is an incumbent,
either in an office to which he seeks re-election or in another
office, his campaign activities may become intermingled with
his official activities, and similar problems will arise in ascertaining which costs he incurs are campaign-related. The proposals
herein made provide a reasonable method for resolving such
problems.
>

(4) Services of Government Personnel
For the purpose of identifying the costs of travel to be
borne by the appropriate political committee, we understand that
it is not l!ecessary to apportion the salaries of those members of
the personal staffs
incumbent candidates for Federal office
within either the Executive or Legislative Branches who, in
addition to their official duties, also participate in some limited
political activities. For example, employees 1 'paid from the
appropriation for the office of the President "are exempted by
5 U.S. C. 7324(d){l) from the general prohibition contained in
5 U.S. C. 7324(a)(2) against Executive Branch employees participating in "political management or in political campaigns. '' This
section effectively places the White House staff in a position
comparable to that of the personal staffs of members of Congress.

of

No precise dividing line now exists, nor is one likely to be drawn,
which clearly indicates when such employees arc performing
official duties and when those duties are political. So long as
these employees expend a substantial majority (an average in excess of
forty hours per week) of their time on official duties, there is
no need to attribute any portion of the salaries of such employees
to a political committee.
The reason for this letter is to bring to the Cor:nmission 1 s attention
the means by which we intend to attribute to a political committee
the costs of the President's travel for purposes of support of the

-6Republican Party, support of specific candidates, or support of
his own candidacy. To the extent this treatment may be different
from that proposed by the General Counsel, we do not imply that
a change need be made in the proposed opinion of such counsel.
Rather we believe that the proposed opinion is consistent with the
requirements of the applicable law and that if a more liberal
attribution of expenses is made to a political committee such is
within a candidate's discretion.
We intend to now implement with respect to future travel by the
President, this treatment for attribution of such travel costs.
We would appreciate very much any comments or suggestions
the Commission may think are appropriate to make with respect
to our treatment of the President's travel costs.
Sincerely,

t'f'.eo1if.k w.rr~-~/-ll"
Philip
Buchen
CounseV to the President

The Honorable Thomas B. Curtis
Chairman
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463
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27000 (Air Force One)

(VC-137C)

Cost per hour:

$2,206.00

Passengers:

Approximately 50

26000 (Air Force One backup) VC-137C}
Cost per hour:

$2,206.00

Passengers:

Approximately 50

Jet Star (VC-140)
Cost per hour:

$

Passengers:

8

889.00

White Top Helicopter (VH-3A)

......·.

Cost per hour:

$

Passengers:

12

Hu~y

723.00

Helicopter (VH-IN)
.

~

.·

.:

Cost per hour:

$

Passengers:

8

262.00

... :
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463

,·

October 17,

Honorable Carl Albert, Speaker
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Dear Mr. Speaker:
I want to register a strong objection to the
procedures under which the House of Representatives is
about to consider H. Res. 780 to disapprove Proposed
Regulation 1 of the Federal Election Commission to require
a single place of filing reports under the federal election laws.
As I discussed with you, and you agreed, the
previous procedure the Chairman of the House Administration
Committee, to which Committee you, as Speaker, properly
referred FEC Proposed Regulation 1, sought to pursue by
sending back to the FEC the Proposed Regulation on his own
initiative without any action having .been taken by the
House Administration Committee or the House, was improper.
Now we are presented with different procedures
which, although improved, are still improper and not conducive to a rational disposition of proposed regulations
from the FEC.
I respectfully suggest that the proper procedure
for the House to follow in carrying out its statutory
authority to disapprove a proposed regulation of the FEC
is for a member to introduce a resolution disapproving (or
approving as we discussed) the proposed regulation. This
resolution would be referred by the Speaker to the House
· Administration Committee to consider and report back to the
House its recommendations for action so the House may work
its will. The Committee then should have a public hearing
on the proposed regulation and the supporting material accompanying it with the FEC testifying under cross examination. After the hearings have been held, then the Committee
should consider and vote. Ifit desires to refer the matter
to the House, its report to the House should set out the
",· issues and the conclusions ..

Honorable Carl Albert
#2 --October 17, 1975

None of this latter procedure has been followed.
The FEC asked for a public hearing and asked to testify.
I thought I had an assurance from Chairman Hays that this
would be done.
The federal election laws prescribe a new experiment in political science. They require the FEC to send
its proposed regulations to the Congress to await 30 legislative days for a possible disapproval before they become
effective. The laws require that the FEC send a brief and
explanatory material along with its proposed regulation.
This has been done in respect to its Proposed Regulation 1.
However, the report of the House Administration Committee
accompanying H. Res. 780 contains none of this material.
The House members have no opportunity to consider the reasoning of the FEC.
The Senate Rules Committee, in considering S. Res.
275, to disapprove FEC Proposed Regulation 2 last week, did
hold public hearings. The FEC did te.stify. In its report
to the Senate accompanying S. Res. 275, the Committee set
out the Proposed Regulation and the accompanying FEC material.
The Senate debate proceeded on the basis of this material.
If the Chairman of the House Administration Committee
had sought a rule from the House Rules Committee, these
serious procedural flaws could have been pointed up and
corrected. Instead, the Chairman sought to place the matter
on the Suspension of Rules Calendar which requires the
Speaker's acquiescence.
In light of the fact that the FEC has not been
given an opportunity to present its views and the House
· Administration Committee report does not set forth the
reasons behind Proposed Regulation 1, I strongly urge you,
Mr. Speaker, to withdraw H. Res. 780 from the Suspension of
Rules Calendar and let the House Administration Committee go
to the Rules Committee for a rule. This will enable the
Rules Committee to help develop orderly procedures for the
handling of FEC proposed regulations in the future and, in
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Honorable Carl Albert
#3 --October 17, 1975

the specific instance, result in the FEC being permitted
to testify in public hearings conducted by the House
Administration Committee. In this way, the House may
nave the benefit of as many points of view as possible
in working its will.

~f~
/...--:--~
Thomas B. Curtis
Chairman

TBC:me
cc to:
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

John Rhodes
Wayne L. Hays
William L. Dickinson
John H. Dent
Charles E. Wiggins

